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r
-A TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UnVv PRSITY OF

LOCATED 64” SI' 21" 

NORTH LATITUDE

FAIRBANKS ICE 
CARNIVAL TO 
START MARCH 5

MILITARY UNIT AND FLOAT 
• WILL ENTER PARADE;
'EY AND BASKETBALL TEAMS 
TO ENTER SPORTS EVENTS

|  Fairbanks
I is the outstanding celebra- 
lofthe year-in Fairbanks,

uled for Thursday, Friday, Sati 
I day, and Sunday, March 5, 6, 

and 8. The. Committee in chad 
of the Carnival promises an e\i 
better line-up of entertainme 
than that erijoyed by the 
■and participants in last year' 
nival, university classes w 
•dismissed Friday noon to 

j students and faculty membi 
1 take part in the celebration'.
£ *The schedule of events o 

by the Committee includes 
parade, dog races, hockey jn 
girling bonspiels, basketball

‘ visitors. Of especial Interest w| 
the selection and jCorohatioH|H 
Miss Alaska. She m i  be chosen 
#om among the Beauty Queens 

| representing Fairbanks and otiflfi 
Alaskan towns and will preside 
Carnival Queeh. Attending $

The Whole Town’s
Talking Will Be 
Given March 27

The- Arts ariid tetters

s last ‘y't f for t

n‘ decorated■PAST FOR SECOND
PLAY SEt̂ CTED; REHEAR- 6*®ex*ana wnite. Since St Patrick 
SALS STAlfcT UNDER irtREC-! is "the patron saint of the eneto 
TION OF PROF ^OtTrfWiCK eers, the mining and civil en^I 

1 1 I , 1 ! , I , (, L i  been invited to h&a a
Rehearsals Began-last week on ceremony in his honor some Mm. 

"The Whole town’s Talking,” 1  during,the dance 
three-act comedy faree which will| /ph6 heads of the commttees 

7 at the Empress which have been appointed to .plan 
defcailis of the danoe ,â ;> Or-' 

stra Com m i fte e,. 'AI- Dickey; 
ftmcb. ~ committee, Elsa Lundell;

Committee, ifences

The* plofc of * tiie play is ballt

Ŝimmons, a

JOHN S. SHANLY 
IS WILDERNESS 
COLLEGE HEAD

first graduate of alaska
COLLEGE IN,, CLASS OF 
IS..NOW. PRESIDENT OF 

-INSTITUTION IN /NEW Y<

and Anchorage squads, 
>rchestra. A party numbering I 
ast fifty, Including hockey

* -thirty ymfles each will be n  
large number of finely-conditioned 
teams have been entered to 
pete for the cash prizes tol 

(Contin’ierl an Page

lege is dedicated on Monday” i 
.the following information:
|  “Wilderness College receivec 
formal dedication on Monday 
ning when Rev. Albert L. Briddon 
iof the De Ruyter Congregational 
church delivered the openins 
dress and the Four-County

cations 

1 “Capt. Harry p

Assembly Enjoys Talk 
On Mad Bavarian Kings

1985 In Munich, Professor South- 
wlck was able to present his sub
ject against a background of first
hand acquaintance with the cul
ture.of Bavaria.

Most of the lecture conceme 
lives and times of Ludwig 
reigned as king of Bavaria from 
1826 until 1848, and Ludwig H, who 
ruled from 1864 to 1886. Ludwig 
was considered the most learned 
monarch In Europe when he came 
to the throne. He was a patron of 
the arts, a collector of antiquities,

tifier of Munich. The Ludwigstrasse, 
a beautiful, long, wide boulevard 
in Munich, was built during

luropean capital. The i 
.resulting ftom his acqua 

lier forced iaidwlg I

thanks of posterity 1:

of Richard Wagner. .But his ex- 
ivagances and fantastic tastes 
lally turned his people against 
m. He was at different periods 
ids life a romantic medievalist, 
lover of .all things French, and 

an ardent classicist. Shortly after

led In Lake Stamberg under 
strange circumstances.

j third Ludwig, who was 
ed in 1013, became the last 
■ Wlttelsbach rulers, who had 

reigned In Bavaria for more than 
thousand years, when he was 

deposed by a

PRES. BUNNELL 
TELLS OF VISIT 
W I T H  SHANLY Henry Simmons—Clyde Spears..'

Ethel Simmons—Estella Irwin. I 
Simmons—Muriel Rivers. 

Roger fe^idi^Harold Culver.** 
L̂etty Lythe—Violet Johnson. A  

;i^nal4. Swift—̂Robert Hoppe.'
I -Hilja Reinikka. 

f̂ aliy—Lucille Laver?.

S i  .driver—tRobert Burris.’ 1 
The Whole ~TtyWh*s,JTalking,;j

|  Shanly and Just

vith the ‘ Loftus boys and the 
✓ombe boys,.'he was laying fi 
iations for the traditions of 
'Farthest North College.” A i 
tuto quickly took us to staff: hi

the big concentration car

in shape but things ai 
and' the 1500 - veterans i 
be in good spirits.

the old
talk ai

teresting experience. 
>atofilm the ir 
and got mixed uj

| long film job at
1 in Devonshire. I 

ays he made fUjhs of all thel 
ities ;at Dartington Hall and 
like a King. Later he. visited 

um, Germany, and Holland.

H P  Complications arise when, ifi 
the ̂ course of selecting a woman 

■Pl^hester’s supposedly dark past, 
0g^ons closes Letty i^the, ‘ a

Ig and the local theatei- has

I personal stage app̂ rarice:

p̂uĝ list. Near tragedies IfinaHy

NEW TIME SCHEDULE 
GOES INTO EFFECT

A new time schedule of classes 
for the second semester was found

time for extra-curricular activities i

HOMEMAKERS’ 
SHORT COURSE 
IS SUCCESSFUL

THREE - WEEKS SERIES OP 
INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE 
INCREACE IN ATTENDANCE 
OVER LAST TEAR

E “ “ “d Homemakers’’ Short 
I held under the auspice* 
: Home Economics Department 

between February 11 and 27, shows 
marked increase in enrollment 

er last year’s course; and it was 
I enthusiastically received by 

Heryone who attended that it will 
undoubtedly be- repeated next year. 

^^Blnst the 43 who enrolled for

DENALI GROUP 
PICTURES TAKEN

Beginning at. M.

.Saturday, Feb. 22, the Assembly,

|j—. Although ltv ŵ «
anniversary of; the birth, of George 
Washington, the Father of ;our 
£ountary played no part in the pro- 
-feedings, for that able editor; Perk 
iucha,. monopolized the spotlight.
Luchft’s efforts, which brought 

i directed toward

Afferent c
position for the group- pietui 
F-the E)enali.' Assisting him we: 
Harrop and AI Dickey. & 

irtteen pictures; 
assembly, after which

family Uye$ at Deport, JWew Yorkj

71a the railroad, the ferry, the

Ĉ NTlfcACT FOR PRINTING 
CATALOG IS AWARDED 

JJJNEAU FIRM

. The Empire Printing Company, of 
toineau, publishers 9f the J 
Î aijy Eqapire, was awardee 
•contract fo  ̂ pririting' the 1  
University catalog. The Empi

tt-ganized; ■wrif.rR Ducl ĵ?fii;7D

nentM- in' itfjie ad ^ lip h th e  t  
ersity of five-year 'curricula'

Rfrn. Bqjpris, Mrs. T. H. Camp- 

Clausen, Mildred J. Clements,

1 .Carl M Franklin, 
lave spent considerably

teads; in* an effort to coordinate

iried- in the new book Likewise 
■ great deal of time was gpent 
eorganizing the general inforr1̂  
ton and other material in the c

Ogfeuxti, Mrs. J. Palm, 1 
oreribe K. PhiHips, Mrs. m  
vfe '̂ Mî s. Leo Rogge. m

larles Southwick, Mrs. J. H S 
'8th,' Eva R. Taylor, Mrs. M 

._iae,;- Mists. L Tocrgenson, | 
Tewkesbury, Mrs; Jack Wan

Muskox-Wool ‘ ‘Industry9 9 
Gets Sudden Publicity

Ef; C. Fohn-Hansen 

reporter recentlŷ  he

strations of the .I?hlversity of Alas
ka prove populM*.”

The Associated Press Item, prin- 
i  in the N0w York Times of Feb. 
evidently arrested the attention

cerning production schedules, sc

I Only one person, writing for 
spinning and dyeing house, expre 

real skepticism regarding tl
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

COLLEGIAN staff

f CAMPUS GLIMPSES j Civil Engineering
I f  s r . ;  r t 2,Society Initiates 

I f  New Members

Faculty' Adviser ... |  FLETCHERj#they'P^ch tight enough

INITIATES SUBJECTED TO 
MENTAL AND PH YSIC AX 

r,TESTS; THEN ENJOY PARTY

COLT,AGE, ALASKA, MARCH 1> 1936 

SHORT COURSE SERVICE

' The Home Makers’ Short Coifrse^whicti was presented 
during th,e last three weeks of February, hasidemqnitrated I 
again this year a UHI(Jile and .^significant seryige which the] 
Uhiversity can extend to its' commutjity. The talks 4nd dem-1 
orfstratioljsj raiiglng Jrom the practical concerns of the-liomej 
to the fine arts, not only afforded people of, Fairbanks a nd ! 
the campus, community an opportunity to gain uSefuf inform I <usrui» 
matlon and some liitejestlng general knowledge, but p e i-1trouWe 
haps also served to make more clear to some'of the- citizens d i |g j j j  
of the Territory the scoipe of the University’s courSe of in-1 
sjbruction. Regret is felt tha t more of the people of the Ter
ritory could not attend. ;

ROMANCE AND MISREPRESENTATION

lot Bad's dough . . .  And pendciflara ttj a 
Happy Thought Depart-! s*de Po^t | ®09< 

ment springs the hope that some va triangle w

1 The story in this issue about the.muskox muffler-and 
interest tha t i t  excited among residents In the Bast reveals 
once again, the Motions find misinformation tha t exist in 
the States concerning conditions in Alaska:- Some of the ex
cited manufacturers who wrote for. information no. doubt 
picture to themselves vast herds of muskoxen, supplying so 
much wool tha t Alaskans are seeking an outside market,

. Such .innocent romancing about the Territory is far 
removed, however, from the vicious jrind of misrepresenta
tion th a t sometimes appears In print. In the Farmer-Stock- 
man, a paper published a t Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, {-mere, 
appeared last December an article on the Mananuska Val-fl 
ley Colony written by one-Pledge Brown. Dooming the-pro-l 
ject to unqualified failure, this writer .says flatly tha t “the 
new pioneers. . < will be shouting to be sent home after they 
have harvested - their first cfop.First o f  all,” he maintains, 
"there is no topsoil anywhere in Alaska. . . This writer
goes on record as saying there never has been any 'product 
tive farming, npf }s ther§ any today, no? will there be 
any in the future in Alaska.”

This ififdrtn&tion sounds, strange to students living on| 
the University of Alaska campus, who drink milk, and eat 
meat and vegetables produced on the University farm , which 
Is entirely self-supporting, and who see dairy f%rms and 
grain fields within, easy .waikkig distance a t  Fairbanks. True, 
enough, agriculture in Alaska has-not yet been so, developed 
tha t it can supply all the needs of the population. But farm1 
ing has been proved to be practicable, as-the facts iii Presi
dent Bunnell’s article in  the December Collegian clearly 
show, and. a- large market awaits the success of. the Matari- 
Uska experiment.

j HOME DEMONSTRATION 
J WORK EXPLAINED BY 
| NEW ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

demonstration

n the community.

le economics

teaching them Improved and 
methods of performing household 
duties. It teaches them how to plan 
their work to better a4vantage; how 
to keep families healthier 
means of proper food, proper 
tiling and better rest; and to n

hours -shortened, thus giving t 
more time to enjoy leisure ani 
rest their minds. By relieving 
men /ram many of the strenuous 
routine household duties the 
oiistratlan work gives them, 
time to devote to the care 
training at their children as 
as having more time to help li 
upbuilding of the community 

Perhaps what this really n

a drudgery disappears, 
tn bring a new interest

—Ruth Peck 
-Assistant Director 
Home Economics Extension

Happy Birthday |
 --------------- A

The Fafthest-North Collegian ex
tends Happy Birthday greetings, to 

following students who 
birthdays in March.

George Colette

Frances Hosier 
Harry Lundell 
John O’Shea 

Eugene Uotila 
Arvo Wahto

Brooks Drayton 
Helve Enatti 
Stanley an  

Robert Maddox

pus. . . . And the whole 1 
talking about ,Th§ Whole Town’s 
Talking. If that doesn't make sens

>rward to until springs 

le through with afl

1 by special request : Qur Cos
mopolitan Square in TJnit ..S novi 

, new shelf equipped with ink {Cycle; trip in France' which he and 
rs. Soiithwick- took while they 
e ih Eiirope in 1934. His talk 

is illustrated with snapshots ta- 
Af ■ while on the Mpw He con

cluded by showing and explaining 
ĵ ictijres of France which' 
i different views of the city

ALUMNI NOTES

turned to Fairbanks last week
■d where Mt( Thomas has

Territorial Department 1

Morgan, ’2fr is 

Publishing Co. at Denver, Colorado., 
q^ies^^A.. Wheeler, '28 is an 

engineering inspector for the P .1 
Washington, D. Q. V: ’ 
est B. Nichols, *29 is an 1 
yr for the Chevrolet Mot 

Company 'at Modesto, California.
Charles O. Thompson, ’30 is er 

ployed in the Bureau of Statistics 
Washington, DfSC.''. •■•••

le Eva Creek Mines at
lakka.
John Wilcox, ’32 is a bridge 
raftsman for the Alaska Road 
bminission at Valdez.
Sidpey Henrikson, *33 is an en

gineer with the Columbia Construe- 
Co. at North Booneville, Wash-

Art s and Letters Club 
Begins New Activities

Reese Collins Burned 
By Exploding Boiler

versity' Citify was severely- |  
February 12' ;#hen a double 
exploded while he was hantfli

:Mr; ;Cdnfns :Wias forced to dUsdt

time. Miss Myrtib Berry, the r< 
Mar baker, te now taking 'his pit 
while ] îss !bi îd i Tojrgensen is 1

Eat At. 
MONTE CARLO

ST-DRILLED FRESHMAN

7o stimulate' additional interest 
mihtaify science and in'order? 
t  the freshmen may also have 
opportunity v to receive recotf-; I

exhibited
freshman,, who | has 
ties of leadership, 
ideals and gentle-

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB. 
ING. RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL' WORKS

The Newest Styles—
The Largest Variety—
The Most Up-To-Date—

SPORT WEAR
and

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Will Always Be Found 

At

BRICK’S S H O P
F O R
M E N

r SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality TelU and Price Sells

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA ‘

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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MINERAL RESOURCES 
OP ALASKA lutiong have1 replaced the cour 

rock -With metals and carried a' 
some of the county rock 

prospect, lor reasons stated lution. Metals that replace

Ketchikan, Juneau and Anchorage! s 
during the month of February. The j f 

: purpose of these lectures is to give n 
Information not only: to prospec- t]

r classification 0 

it those ores formed at
the Igneous rocks most easily replaced by 
ey , come; namely, metal-bearing solutions. Si 
formed i and sank j  posits are quite Irregular ii 

t lava, and today and generally occur dose 
to the bottom .or. light-colored igneous: rocks

is are ̂ leached out of; the surface outcrop
s' hot, Pings. Copper and zinc are easily 
i de-i leached and may not be found 
shape the croppings although present 
o the depths. It Is not always true tt 

; valuable deposits

 ̂Importance, geographic distribution,

position, or origin. Each of these 
classifications Is useful for- 
purpose. In this article mineral pro
ducts are discussed according 
a combination of these classlfic 
fpns because it is thought that su

prospector in Alaska. The questi 
may arise as to why a classification 
is useful, and the question j 
logical one. Mineral deposits

•e fully to understand

type of deposit Is

Intelligent conception of the prob- 

deposit is . understood. If, fox

RScted below *

importance i 
jtormed by v

1 posits, will not-be: discussed. An i 
1s understood to be a mineral 
Minerals that; can'be mined at 
profit. Ores axe formed exactly like 
other minerals but receive special 

vf' values.
The question might arise as to 

£ow it is known that many ores 
are found diftctly or indirectly by

®nted that there ii

following sequence has been s 

ores, gold ores, copper ores,

This is scarcely a coincident

mentioned that the minerals fc 
are not those known to bo ‘ft 
by cold underground waters, and

are different. Fourth might be j 
tioned the fact chav the ga 
/minerals of the i&neous ores 
different from those known to .: 
been formed by underground 
tfers. Other arguments might be off* 
’fered to show that many ore 

, : formed in association with igneous 
I Crocks such as granite, grariodiorltfe, 

gabbro or perldbtite, and gIn 
I  association with such rocks as lime-

:: <a£hists. Therefore a 
follow while' prospel 
ka Is to prospect cj 
intrusions, especiall 
ions that consist of light-colored 

Wl&ks. Limestones close to Igneous 
fay rocks Indicate other good places

fc the original home. *

prospector who carf stained outcrop, , 
bifes include $ minerals captaining | classify his pro&pect. When you outcrop occurs, It pays to pros-
t i l l  - nickel, .titanium, chromium, can pigeon-hole your deposit ae- pect.
platinum and some gem stones. No- j  cording to .its origin you know, —Albert S. Wilkerson 
tice that platinum ^Urs.;in*sc(ch something about its shape, and! Associate Professor 6f 13

found In you know what other minerals may r  ̂ Geology and Mineralogy

Changes In Ore Deposits j DEVELOPMENT WORK ON 
f, changes? may take place in’ A PROSPECT
eposlt while is still covered ‘ Incorrect, and insufficient exninr-

,regations. Rock-forming minerals with other rocks ahd before it is ation work on an orebody isSten
the gangue of the deposits, ■ seen by man. These changes may the reason for the failure tt
gangue beingthe same mln-|be due to underground waters a mine out of a prospect
_ “  ^  J  , !  ‘^ “ “ (teacailng the ores and again deposit- make a profitable mine oul

"r I ̂ 8  | P 1  &P depths, thus coricentrat- mine that has | auVthe possibilities
e ini? t.hA values of the ores. This is of a good long-time producer. The

in copper deposits. It is lack of sufficient capital frequently
Inj gold deposits so it will prevents ‘
further, discussed. ; doing the necessary development
ral Geology -
ut going- - into -'too' great posits, unless he has been fortunate
of thfe. subject of orej de-= enough to uncover one of those

.position, $  is hoped that the pros*-’rarei mines with pay from 
pectOrs . in Alaska r Will recognize/roots oh down. A mine

’most .of th£ ores found in the type is usually an easy problem for

solutions originating in thef& ctoe and thdi&ht necessary

posits farmed in this 
irregular in diape whi 
rudely ellipsoidal and 
tabular , or jtnore or less flat-lying.

wbiere the gangue minerals 
rock-forming minerals, it J

>r platinum, chromiun

cations, depending upon t

the r̂eViously mentioned c

veins, filled-in potions oi 
r openings through . whicj 
itions traveled. Gangue. ?mine?als 

but the imixntajnt

salable product from the mi 
is necessary to- erect some at 
milling plaint, the expenditure for

. .. (Continued on Page 6)

SERVING ALASKA THE 
YEAR ROUND

VICTORIA —..........
Leaves 
Seattle 

.. Jan. 25___....  Feb. . 2
NORTHWESTERN .
ALASKA ..............
VICTORIA .....------
NORTHWESTERN .
Victoria ...ZSSSES

... Feb .
. Feb. I S

Feb. IB___
,„̂ Feb. 22.........

___ Feb. 10
....  Feb. 15
—  i-iFeb. 23
__Mar. 2
__ Mar. 7
__ Mar. 15

ALASKA ........... ..
vineoN______......

Mar. 14....... ...~ Mar. 20
.... Mar. 27

Special Winter Round Trip Tickets on Sale 
Until February 28th.

For Rates, Reservations or Information, call 
r! j. McKanna, Agent, Fairbanks, Alaska, Sec-

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE "sM, CORDOVA — FAIRBANKS

conclusion, it is desirable 
i [that in selecting an area 
:, the: prospector should ke 
iind .the aforesaid remarks;,

ti theiolder*
principal ' nflnlrig I

m .thoroughly* explored' and that

FUR AUCTION SALES

W e s t Co a st  F u r  Sa l e s ,Inc.
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

P acific  A la s k a  A irw ays/in c.
C O M F O R T -  D E P E N D  A B I L  T Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes Available for Special Charter

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

N orthern  C om m ercial Co.

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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ie Indulgence of 
1 Impressions with 
at the University of Alaska. 

I most confess that my own 
erable lack of sophistication 
hlbited me from dwelling upon

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RA IL
! Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, .Ne- ■ 
’nana, 'and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of'service which exists in the operatic® of The 
Alaska Railrqad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments-to stations on our 
lines tp':their entire satisfaction is our embitipjfi.

During the summer fhonths special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up .small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail' belt.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD.

Sajturday J?:3Q a.m Lv..'.. Seward v. 
Saturday 12:30 p.m. Ar. ..Anchorage.. 
Saturday 2 :G0 p.m. Lv. ..Anchorage.. 
Saturday 6:30 p.m. At. .... Curry ....
Sunday 7:30 a.m. Lv  Curry .f..
Sunday 11:69 a.m. Ar  Healy ...:
Sunday 12:80 p.m. Lv Healy;4|
Sunday 4:15 p.m. Ar... Fairbanks..

.Ar. 6:30 p.m. Friday 
Lv: 1:30 p.m. Friday 
Ar. 77:59 a.m. Friday 
Lv. 7:30 a.m. Friday 
Ar. 5 :15 p.m. Thursday 
Lv. 12:40 p.m. Thursday 
Aj% 12:10 ]5.m. Thursday 
Lv. 8:i30a.m. Thursday

Pasenger train will leave Anchorage daily, except Tuesday , 
at 9:00 a. m. for Palmer, returning leave Palmer same day at 
3:00 p. m. for Anchorage.

On'Saturday this train will connect at Matanuska with pas- 
senger tram from Seward.

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

SOUTHWARD

Lv. Fairbanks ....   Saturday
Ly. H ealy  Monday
Lv. Curry   Tuesday
Lv. Anchorage ‘....Wednesday

NORTHWARD

Lv. Seward ....   : Sunday ^
L». AnchVge 1J:30 a,m!.Mon. 
Lv. Curry .................. Tuesday
Lv. Healy Wednesday

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1935 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana”, will be operated between Nenana, Hedy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7 :00p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
23, July 7, 21, August 4,18, September 1, t8,

, Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
nol earlier than 6:00 a.m. May 28, June 14, 28, July 12, 26, 
August 9, 23, September 6, 20. Departure from Holy Cross will 
be not earlier than 6 :00;; p. m. on date shown following de
parture froth 1

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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SA V O O N A  C L IF F

B ach puff less acid  —Luckies are

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the research staff 
pf TTle A m efican Tobacco Company 
has w orked steadily to produce a 
measurably finer cigarette—namely, a 
cigarettehaving a minimum of,volatile com- -

We believe that LuckyStrikeCigarettes 
embody a number of genuinely basic 
improvements, and that all these im-

.superior cigarette—a modern cigarette,

Luckies are less acid

O F  R IC H , R IP E - B O D I E D  T O B A C C O - " I T 'S  T O A S T E D "
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his eyes. Then, wrapped In a robe^Mectlv^™^of securing 
he retired to'the hole in the snow I formation relative to the length 
drift, gHH he spent the night, and wiath of the vein. The Method 
The ness* morning his eyes were usually employed in surface 
xnutih better, aqd, somewhat res-1 ploration consists -in digging

number of narrow trembles, placed
Thus he arrived at LaMar’s-Camp 
the same evening that LaMar and 
Stevens’ returned from the pass.

Morrison’s feet were In serious 
condition. AS soon as McDowell 
was rested from his fatiguing 
journey he and Stevens started 
back to Oakona with Morrison

possible, at right angle 
country , rock or the strik 
vein system In the district. The 
economic depth
trencfes car.' be sunk Is usually 
from six to eight feet, or the depth

these trenches are placed from 5ff'

a attempt 
great a depth befdre 

cross-cutting; for the orebody may 
pinch out just below the last sta- 

If the Shaft is placed Mdse 
e orebody, long drill holes 
1 be drilled at Intervals to 
to to fumJSh evidence < 
uity downward.'If cross-cut-

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SER V IC E M OTO R CO .
Fairbanks, Alaska

For 83 Y ears. . .  PIONEERS IN CAREFXJL SELECTION
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 

Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

pOTd?J' 11 crystals), Copper Sulphate, Cresyllc Add, Cyanide, Lead

BRAUN-KNECH T-HEIM  ANN-CO.
*?®SION STREET — SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Seattle, Washington: 
Scientific Supplies Co.

Los Angeles, California:
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P0J(Tf
FIRST SMOKER T ^T i
AT UNIVERSITY

SCENES OF LAST YE AR’S ICE CARNIVAL

WELL RECEIVED
Fjrankllri,. also' s

SIX FAST BOUTS STAGED ,Wie VairsityV 
AT CNIWERSrtY GYM BY , Frosh Lose j  
MEMBERS OF 1>AN CARLSEN’S Ifte Frosh recfch 
-BOXING CLASS g§ ‘̂defeat | |  three ,c

■ fought on the night of February' 
.21, was a "great success. Boxing' 
Caach Dari -Oarlpsn’s expert tutel-

s - SHANLY teaching w
e W  Zki J  to tiJ sIcoTdt >S WILDERNESS ! ̂  method£- 
f  until the last few seconds of COLLEGE PRESIDENT : ̂ "0° ■ Tuesd°»’
i game when they made their > i ' j , i | ■ 
e three points of the half. i | | | t§SM\ , } f* interesting' illustrated

|  well-matched, Thie night of February 5 saw 
with no lockouts taking place. ^Varsity »PoIfcr Bears trounoe 

Preliminaries f̂ighting toch  of- DeMolays, &
In the opener Tommy Mitamura, .posed mostly of ex-collegians, 

Cordova 135-pounder, traded pun- 20. Pat Thompson, Varsity 
ches with Francis vH3arper, Fair-| g^d,„ was definitely *‘>‘on,” mal

ster, tangle with Aben ^halUt of j In the final games of the ses 
Fairbanks. Wayne Smith mixed. played at the University gym 
with Jim Hopkins in the third Varsity, trounced the- High Sd 
event, which was an exciting bat- 33-10 and the Frosh were W 
tie The fined bell found bidth boys beaten by tile Elks 32-12.

Coach Dan Carlsen, who weighs follows: 
out 135 pounds (holding boulders Team
each hand) fought Lloyd Speece, Elks ......

I 220-pound SpeeceviUe (Penn,) Varsity

j College Board of/Trustees, < 

a, Innovation in, adiilt ''education. F

Camp. Unlike most colleg 
l have a. . well-defined qu

" by Wildemess College a

;he subjects that ai

•e heartily applauded a:

WILDERNESS i

W e Can
S u p p ly
You r
D rug S to re  
N eeds

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

Where The Bus 
For The College Sto]

h, T. Oldroyd, George J

g one. of the 
n the Second Corps 
is College, organized

■can President Roosevelt and C 
ell Unlyerslty officials. .Reside 
{ the community have been in 
id to participate in the edu

fimie Stolen, another Tacoma boy, 
axid George Moutchman \ dt Fair-

Denali Pictures 
Have Been Taken; 
Make-up Planned

Basketball Season 
Championship Won 
By Fairbanks Elks

Varsity second and frosh 
THIRD IN FINAL STANDINGS 

J f  OF TEAMS IN FAIRBANKS

Fresh game in the university Gym 
ftfahiary 7 aided the. 1935-36 
son of the Fairbanks Basketball 
laeague. At the top of the wii

quintet with eight victories and 
Op. losses.

In second place was the Un

*roah, newcomers this y< 
league, with three wins 
lasses. Then followed in

teams participating, because 
|H  recent scarlet fever. epidi 
H I  in order to allow an e

dummy isn’t J

the staff is Ijal 

turte, and settling the;

from the University of 
r. Shanly completed hii 
ark at the Alaskan College

tag of little importance to a grc 
buildings whose influence 
felt tijfbughout the North, 
a. interesting fact is 'the co 
ice thftt this college is located

attended ts

and Wrangell sent some pi

devoted to Southeastern I 
Over half of the book has a 
been sent to the engravers ai

r distribution before the spring

active and reports that circulation 
and advertising are both well 
ted. Two subscription drives held 
at the University have result

MINING EXTENSION
at KETCHKAN 

WELL ATTENDED

Ketchikan by Mr. Howard 
cox ended about February 
tendance at the morning classes

The 
Collegian
12 Numbers for the 

Year $1.00 
Begin your Subscrip

tion with the next 
Issue

m attendance of 46, v

SERVICE 
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

and. as Instructors.. Fifteen of the 
men have organized themselves into 
the Guaranty Club, each agreeing 
to Attend three classes a night, five] 
nights a week, thus becoming thd 
backbone of the educational pro-1 
gr&h. They ,will receive the firsi 
full' diplomas to be granted by the 
college. The educational program, 
herê ls reported as one or the

MdNTOSH & KUBON
QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST 

WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

IWintel "TlaveL 
SALE!

OUr entire stock of Intermediate [good in Tourist 
Sleepers, berth extra] and Coach tickets East—good 
on oil trains and in Air-Conditioned cars—including 
the crack North Coast Limited—

( f le a tly  R edu ced .

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS . FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

P IG G L Y tflC G L Y
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e tte r  F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r P ric e s
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tobacco crumbsi c c o  c r u m D S  j

FAIRBANKS ICE 
CARNIVAL TO 
START MARCH 5
* (Cofetinued from Page p 10 \ |   ̂

eiicoura&e humane hand
ling <# the dogs theCamival Gom- 
mittef has decided to award prizes 

K  driver whose team shows 
best condition and ' the best 

treatment. $  
jsome> Smith, and Glen Ffai&lin, 

charge of tlje T&frer- i 
activities during the Carnl- 

innounce that the TRtttaftSlty j

CARNIVAL
SPORT WEAR
-“To come out* and Play” — and be Gay, J 
one must be dressed for the occasion 
Sport wear that is warm, cut right for- 
comfort and style, that’s the kind you will 
find here— f ̂

SWEATERS—ALL STYLES 
SKI-PANTS AND JACKETS 
HAN0 KNIT WOOL MITTS 

BRIGHT COLORED TOQUES 
PENDLETON WOOL SHIRTS 

MOCCASINS —  ZIPPER O’SHOES j

COMPLET^ OUTFITTERS FOR MEN |

M A R T I N A .  P I N  S K A
FRONT STREET- --FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

U. of JL’s First
Military Ball Is 
Marked Success |

EXHIBITION DRILL, GRA'ND 
MARCH, UNIFORMS, AND 
DECORATIONS ADD COLOR, | 
DASH TO THE OCCASION


